
FAREWELL, SENIORS 

At the last meeting of the Interfra-
ternity Council held at the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon house, Wednesday, May 
18, new regulations governing Fresh-
man Week were 'passed. These regu-
lations are not a set of rushing rules, 
but are intended to place the freshman 
more at the disposal of the college in-
stead of fraternity groups -during the 
freshman week exercises from Sep-
tember 15-18. 

Following are the regulation's 'passed 
by the council: 

"That all houses be closed to mem-
bers during Freshman We"h. %shich 
includes Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
and until noon Sunday—September 
l&th to 18th—and that no man be al-
lowed on the campus, or be seen with 
a freshman during that period. except 
two 'members of each fraternity desig- 

nated 'by the fraternity subject to the 
approval of the faculty; that the 
alumni 'be included as well as active 
members exclusive of the faculty." 

"The penalties for violation of this 
rule shall be the suspension of social 
privileges for the first semester and 
withholding the right to pledge any 
men until the beginning of the second 
semester; the penalties not to 'be im-
posed without a hearing before a court 
composed of the President of the col-
loge, the Dean of 'Men, and the Assis-
tant Dean of Men. •  If 'the court finds 
that a fraternity is guilty of infraction 
of the rules the 'penalties shall thereby 
be automatically imposed." 

Louis Haberman 'will assume leader-
ship in a cooperative buying experi-
ment next year. Other commissaries 
interested will consult with him. 

NON-FRATERNITY MEN 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

The Non-Fraternity men met in 
Ruter Hall last Thursday evening, May 
19, to make plans for their annual 
banquet, which was held on Monday 
evening, May 23. 

William Hunter, '33, president; and 
Edwin Frost, '34, secretary, were 
elected to replace the retiring officers, 
Edward Thayer, '32, president; and 
William Hunter, '33, secretary. Earle 
Vanaman was chosen as representative 
to the Athletic Council. 

PITT PETITION ASKS 
FOR PACIFIST SPEAKER 

--- 
Three hundred Pitt students signed 

a petition protesting against General 
Douglas MacArthur, chief of staff, 
United States Army, as principal 
speaker for the University of Pitts-
burgh's commencement program. 

The protest, designed by Frank Yel-
lig, chairman of the student committee 
on peace, objects to the selection of a 
militarist as speaker. 

Dr. Henke has recently been in Har-
risburg-  attending an educational con-
fcrence. 

EDITH FOX TO EDIT 
1932-33 LIT MAGAZINE 

Edith Fox, '33, has been selected to 
edit the Allegheny Literary Magazine 
next year. Contrary to the previous 
custom of retaining only one senior—
the editor—on the editorial staff, Harry 
Thomson, '33, and Rowena Baker, '33, 
will continue to serve as contributing 
editors. 

The editorial staff which has been 
chosen from, this year's competitive 
staff of freshmen and sophomores by 
Professor Swartley, adviser; Edith 
Fox, new editor; and Clifford Lewis, 
present editor; includes Arvilla 
Hughes, '34, Dorothy Day, '34; Nanea 
Boobyer, '35, John Corcoran, '35, Betty 
Zilhaver, '35; Ruth Maxwell, '35; and 
Ada Sherwin, '35. 

Clifford Lewis, retiring editor of the 
Lit, announces that his final issue 
will be distributed June 1. There will 
be four more pages than the usual 
number and an extra-large amount of 
poetry. 

Commenting on his year's work on 
the Literary Magazine, Mr. Lewis 
stated:. "I have been pleased with the 
writing that the freshmen have been 
doing this year. We have had more 
good freshman contributors than I 
have since I have been in school." 
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;Alumni Day Will 
Feature Opening 

of June Exercises 

PRESIDENT TOLLEY 
ADDRESSES STUDENT 

BODY AT LAST CHAPEL 
Rock Creek Park, located a few 

miles from the edge of Pymatuming 
Swamp, was the scene or the annual 
'picnic of Phi Beta Phi, honorary 
'biological fraternity, on Tuesday, 
May 17 

At the picnic Mr. 'Robert H. Nesbitt, 
instructor in biology and geology, who 
is leaving Allegheny to pursue ad-
vanced graduate work, was 'presented 
with a handsome fountain pen as a 
remembrance from the organization. 

The spot chosen 'for the picnic' alte 
was one of much natural 'beauty. Bon-
fires were built on a narrow path 
'which lay beneath a huge overhanging 
rock and above a steep slope which 
lead to a rook-filled creek 'below. The 
array of foodstuffs included beef steak, 
pork steak, bun's, 'baked 'beans, pickles, 
cookies, coffee, punch, and marsh 
mal lows. 

The full moon, which put in its an-
pearance soon after the picnic supper 
way ended, was conducive to much 
melodious singing, while Pall Siple 
with his curious Mexican .aamping 
beans provided further entertainment 
for the merry biologists. 

In attendance at Phi Beta. Phi's out-
ing were faculty members ;Prof. C. A. 
Darling, 'Prof. and Mrs. 'C. W. Skinner, 
and Mr. Robert H. Nesbitt. 

'Miss Ruth Johannesmeyer was the 
capable chairman of the committee 
which made all arrangements for the 
outdoor affair. She 'was assisted by 
Miss Barbara Bass, Miss Lois Husk, 
and Reginal Hewitt. 

CARPENTER ACCEPTS 
FELLOWSHIP AT CASE 

Otis R. Carpeter, '31, who has been 
serving as instructor in the Physics 
Department during the past year, has 
been awarded one of the four Drury 
Fellowships for the Case School of Ap-
plied Science in Cleveland. The Fel-
lowship is good for one year, 1932-33, 
and covers tuition and all necessities. 

Selection for this unusual honor was 
made from college men from all parts 
of the country and various forpign 
countries. Twelve men have received 
the award; these coming from Hun-
gary, Canada, New Jersey, Georgia, 
Oregon and Ohio. 

During Mr. Carpenter's career at 
Allegheny, he was associated wth Del-
ta Tau Delta and Pi Tau Epsilon. He 
has also been employed by the West 
Penn Power Company and Cochran-
ton Power Company. His future study 
will be devoted to work on a Master's 
Degree, having received his B. S. in 
Physics in 1931. 

MR. NESBITT DISCUSSES 
GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

The geological history of this re-
gion was the basis for a talk by Mr. 
R. H. Nesbitt, Instructor in Biology 

monopolies have replaced 'that of the and Geology, in the chapel exercises on i 
Standard Oil Company. 	 Wednesday, May 18.  

We are dealing with a similar situ- Going back to a period of seventy- 
ation in the prohibition question of live million years ago, he told of the :  

o today. No matter how this question is origin of the various strata of rock,  
settled our liquor problem is not and their effect upon our present eco-
solved. The example given by the nomic life, with particular regard to 
sneaker painted to the absurdity of the oil, gas, and petroleum found in 
expecting immediate results from our the counties of Warren, Mercer, Ve-
•ork on the solving of these problems, nango, and Crawford. 
implying that we must work, live, and 	This part of the state is unique in 
lift in order to bring about eventual that it is the only section which was 
solution. 	 covered by the Great Glacier. The 

Prelrlent Tolley closed with a plea grooves, all of which extend in the 
to the men and women of Allegheny same direction, and the boulders which 
who are needed to go out and 'work abound here are ample evidence of 
for good government and social justice this distinction. The coming of the 
even though results may not be imme- glacier also explains the origin of the 
diately imminent. swamps of the surrounding country 

by the leafmold theory, he concluded. 

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
MOVES TO PREVENT RUSHING 

DURING 1932 FRESHMAN WEEK 

PLAYSHOP PRESENTS 	MANY SENIORS SHOW 
TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS 	INCREASES OVER 1930 

	

The Allegheny Student Playshop 	An average advance of 23.2 per cent 
added another success to its long list and individual increases approaching 
for this year when two one-act plays 1410 per cent were significant points in 
were presented last Monday night be- the final compilation of the senior 
fore a full house. The bill included 'class grades in the general culture, 
Kenneth Goodman's "Dust Of The English, and 'math tests given earlier 
Road," and George Ade's "The Mayor in the month. Paul Cares has the 
and The Manicure." highest total average of the grade- 

"Dust Of The Road," a religious ating group.  
drama, concerns the dealings of Peter 	Those seniors showing 'the greatest 
Steele and an old man, who exerts a improvement over the marks 'which 
powerful influence on him. The cast they made in the Carnegie Foundation 
was as follows': 	 tests 'when they were sophomores and 
Old Man   	Donald Murray their percental increases 
Prudence Steele . 	_Jean Holman Walter Berger 
The Tramp 	 .Paul Grant Genevieve Bock 
Peter Steele 	Bramer Carlson 'Frank Butters 

"The Mayor and the ;Manicure" pre-
sented a considerable contrast to the 
first production, being 'based upon the 
activities of a politician. The cast in-
eluded 'the fallowing: 
Hon. Otis Milford, the mayor.  

. 	Arthur Bsise- 
Wallie Milford, 'his son_Joseph 
Genevieve LeCai'r, the 'manicure . 

	Virginia Slacum 
Ruth Foster, engaged to Wallie 	 

. ... _ .... .Charlotte :Mervin 
Assistants in the production were 

Harry Pore, Earry Hill, and John 
Werle, while the business was man-
aged by Ted Harper. Miss Rosanna 
Riordan was the House Manager. 

WOODRING DISCUSSES 
POEM IN CHAPEL FRIDAY The second best oration was pre- 

sented by John Corcoran, who used as 
Porfessor Warner F. Woodring used his subject, "Eyes that Cannot See." 

Alfred Noyes' poem, A Lord of Mis- Other speakers were 'Charles Bart- " 
Rule", as the text of his talk in chapel beige) and Norman Olson.  
on Friday, May 20. 

fessor J. L. Ross, Professor S. S. Swart-
ley, and Professor H. R. Anderson. 
Mr. W. R. Locke presided. 

The History and Political Science 
Club met in Hulings Hall last Friday 
evening, May 20, for a short business 

Jane Mervine, Olive Forman, Arthur meeting, followed by a social hour.. 

Crawford, Ormell Shindledecker, and 	Eleven new members were initiated. 
Dorothy Mains. 	 They are Harriet Hoos, Elizabeth 

Whiting, Arlene Schaffer, Marie Nel- 

KAPPA PHI KAPPA TO 	son, David Smith, Jay Frye, Douglas 
Marks, Harry Thompson, George May- 

HOLD BREAKFASAT nard, William Boetcker, and William 
Ritts.. 

Kappa Phi Kappa met at the home 
of Professor Buckingham, Monday 	ALUMNUS SPEAKS 
evening, May 23. The newly elected 
officers were in charge.. Wilbert Koh- 	Mr. Gasaman, an alumnus of Alle- 
ler, Paul Teaman and Jack Unger- gheny, spoke at a meeting of Alpha 
man were initiated. 	 Chi Sigma, held in Carnegie Hall, last 

Final arrangements were made for Tuesday, May 17. His topic was "The 
the annual commencement breakfast. Double Mechanism of Blood Clotting." 
It will be held at the Kepler Hotel on No more meetings have been planned 
Monday morning, June sixth, at seven for this year, and as the new officers 
o'clock. The selection for the annual have not yet been elected, they will 
Kappa Phi Kappa scholarship will be have to be chosen at the first meeting 
made at this time. next fall. 

Numerous class reunions will fea- 
ture the opening of commencement 	Commencement Address. 
week next Saturday. Seven .aembeia 
of the class of 50 years ago are ex- OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR 
pected 'to attend 'what will probably be 

 
the most interesting of these 'meetings. 
The oldest living alumnus, Captain J. Dr. Little Famed for Research 
W. Smith, '60, willbe present. Mr. 
W. D. Lewis, vice-president of the 	

in Field of Medical Science. '  

Alumni Association, will read a 'mes- 	Both of the principal speakers at the 
sage from W. P. Beazell, president of coming commencement are men of na- 
:the association. 	 tional prominence. Dr. Frank Pierre- 

Among those who will attend the pont Graves, who will give the tom-
50-year class reunion are E. Percival mencement address, has made out-
Cullom, William N. Ridge, and Miss standing contributions in the field of 
C. Calvin. education; and Dr. Clarence C. Little, 

The two new alumni trustees, who will deliver the Phi Beta Kappa 
Messrs. Theodore Thoburn and LeRoy address, has done important work in 
Peterson, will. he 'presented to alumna the fields of genetics, cancer research, 
President Tolley will speak briefly, and and education. 
Dr. Elliott will present some of the 	Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves, Corn- 
various class reunion groups. isa 

'On alond'ay, June 6, Mrs. Arthur L. o
mfthieon

University 
 of 

	
c(a)ftiothn and Pr 

'the a 
sntateoesdef iNen,vt 

Bates is opening her home to the York, was 'born in Brooklyn and re-
wives of trustees and is giving a lunch- ceived most of his education at 
eon to them at the same time that the Columbia, where he obtained his A.B., 
trustees will 'have their luncheon at A.M., Ph.D., and LL.D. degrees. At 
Cochran Hall. Heidelberg, Ohio, he earned his 

Litt.D.; and later he was awarded his 

THOBURN CLUB HOLDS 	
L.H.D. Included in Dr. Graves' long 
career of college teaching are 'his pro- 

ANNUAL BANQUET fessorship of History and ;Philosophy 
at Ohio State University, his professor- 
Ship of History and Education at Wis- 

The Thoburn Club enjoyed its an- 
 banquet last Thursday evenin g, 

reeosns.soi rns hSi ita toef itiJ insit■or errys:atny d; El du cahti si np raot- 

May 19, at the Kepler Hotel. Among the University of Pennsylvania from 
the twenty present were Reverend F. 1913 to 1921. 
J. Kennedy, of Stone Church, and Pres. 	in addition 'to being a lecturer in 
and Mrs. W. P. .Tolley. Mr.. Charles great demand, Dr. Graves has written 
Hartung acted as toastmaster. 	several books, some dealing with 

The officers who were chosen for Greek, but the majority discuasing edu-
next year are: Clarence Baldwin, '33, cational problems. From 1920-24, he 
president; Arthur Crawford, '34, vice edited "The Educational Review ;" and 
president: and Arden Shindledecker, in 1920 he 'was chosen 'president of the 
'34, secretary-treasurer. . College Teachers' of Education. Dr. 

James Mansell sang a baritone solo, Graves was the recipient of the Butler 
"The Old Road," by Scott. 	 Medal for Educational Administration 

Reverend F. J. Kennedy delivered an in 1927, and was decorated Knight Or-
address about church problems. There der of the Crown of 'Belgium in 1925. 
are too many ministers and denomina- 

that will work for the betterment of University of New Hampshire. Dr.  
that community, he explained. 	Little was president of the University 

: This was the last meeting of the of Michigan 'from 1925-29.  
Thoburn Club for this year. Among Dr. Little's activities in med-

ical science are those positions as 
managing director of the American 
Society for The Control of Cancer (a 
position which he has held since 

During Past Week 

Address by Professor Elliot is also 
contained in this :copy. Other sub- 
jects treated here are "Allegheny's 

present day problems, the speaker told Nev Curriculum" 'by Proles or L. D. 
1,1/4; of some things that the mind of Wash- McClean, "The Goethe Centennial (7ci.- 

ington would very likely have to cope oration at Allegheny." "Candidates for 
with today—economically and politic- Alumni Trusteeships," "Physical Edu- 
ally. 	 cation and Athlet;cs," "Campus Clip- 

pings," reprints from the Literary 
Magaz:ne, and Personals. 

NEW SENATE MEMBERS 
INAUGURATED TODAY GERMAN CLUB PICNIC 

The annaul Moving-Up Day was oh- The German Club held a picnic and 
served 	in School Grove last Tuesday 
given 
e n, d 	chapel  ol 

 c
e)f  e c h  es e  wereu r  

from 4 to 7 o'clock. New officers chosen 
e 	 at tay  . 

S p the 
classes and the new members and new for next year are: Ruth Sundbach, 
officers of the Student Senate were for- president; William Hunter, vice presi- 
mally installed. 	 dent; Winifred Strick, secretary; and 

Donald Munroe spoke for the sen- Anna Strott, treasurer. 
fors; Bramer Carlson, for the juniors; 	The rest of the time was spent in 
William Olson, for the sophomores; enjoying a steak fry and singing Ger-
and Richard Clarke, for the freshmen. man songs. 

BOTH COMMENCEMENT 
SPEAKERS ARE KNOWN 

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY 
Dr. Frank P. Graves to Deliver 

Phi Beta Phi Holds 
Annual Picnic at 
Pymatuming Swamp 

President Urges Effort on Be- 
half of Good Government. 

MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS 

Cites Slavery as Example of 
Problem Not Yet Solved. 

A selection from the first chapter of 
Ecclesiastes constituted the theme of 
a talk given 'by President Tolley in the 
chapel service on 'Monday. The text 
chosen by the speaker from this selec-
tion was the ninth verse which reads 
as follows: "The thing that bath been, 
it is that which shall 'be; and that 
which is done is that which shall be 
done; and there is no new thing under 
the sun." 

Dr. Tolley :pointed out that, even 
though the author of this passage had 
had his "dreams turned into night-
mares" and his "high hopes fermented 
and soured," the selection contained 
much truth. This truth is revealed to 
a area( extent by the historian who 
can trace the frequent occurrence of 
identical ideas throughout the ages, 
and oring-  ebb•ms aaa solu-
tion that are suggestive of those of 
the present time. 

In order to defend Eoclesiastes in 
his sta'ement that "there is no new 
thing under the sun," the speaker 
brought up the subject of slavery. 
Slavery was in practice from primitive 
times until seventy years ago when it 
was legally outlawed in the United 
States as a result of the Civil War. 
But is slavery really gone? Are the 
Kentucky mine workers and children 
in the Southern cotton factories really 
better off than the slaves 'were? Are 
the colored people improved by the 
"political freedom" given them? What 
about the country of Liberia where 
slavery is legally outlawed but still 
exists in practice? These questions 
served to point out the utter futility 
of trying to completely do away 'with 
many types of social injustice. 

The second illustration given 'by Dr. 
Tolleyain defense.of_ the writer of the 
text was that of kings and kingdoms. 
He pointed out how America was sup-
posedly a new country that had done 
away with the idea of the older king-
doms whose rulers exercised excep-
tional and unfair controliag powers, 
often inherited by unworthy men. But 
are not the descendants of Astor, Van-
derbilt, itockerfeller, Carnegie, Mellon 
and others much like kings in that 
they inher:t property rule and pres-
tige? Other examples used by the 
speaker to illustrate the low depth 
to which democracy has descended 
are the Capone situation In Chicago, 
the rule of the "Purple Gang" in De-
troit, and the power of Tammany in 
New York. All of these evils were 
cited as "old faces with new names." 
In much the same way the speakeasies 
have taken the place of the saloons 
and the present public utility and labor 

Earl L. Green, speaking on "Pull", 
was the winner of the Philo-Franklin 
Oration Contest which was held in 
the Playshop Theatre, Tuesday, May 17. 

EARL L. GREEN WINS 
IN ORATION CONTEST 

follow: 
40 per cent 
-12 " " 

	99 " 
Willard Conn 	 .38 
Alvin De Grange 	41 
Harry Dennison 	 70 
Thomas Lawry .... 
Homer Moody 	96 
'Frank Morse ... ... 	36 
Alma Oakleaf. ..... 	57 

ukraSinski 	80 
Margaret Sauers 	81 
John Worral 	 .72 

of the idea they convey. 
Just prior to Professor Woodring's 

talk, Thomas Lawry and the senior 
members of Omicron Delta Kappa car-
ried on their annual tapping service 
of Junior men. The men elected were: 
Sanford Corcoran, Harry Thompson 
and John Fisher. 

TWO PAPERS READ 
AT CLASSICAL CLUB 

The Classical Club elected new offi-
cers and welcomed new members at 
a meeting held last evening, May 24, 
in the living room of Hulings 
Professor Ross read a paper on "East-
ern Religions." Mary Klingler read 
a paper on "The Worship of Isis." Re-
freshments were served. 

The new members are Donna Ray, 
Grace Bunner, Ruth Wright, Jane Ser-
vice, Mary Anne Fees, Mary Jane 
Rouser, Mary Jane Anderson, Richard 
Bail, Madge Gardner, John Johnson, 

tionalism is too marked in our present 
day religion, he stated. Reverend Ken-
nedy also said that the churches of to-
day try to do too much beyond their 
field. The real duty of the church is 
to create in the community a spirit 

He is an active Phi Beta Kappa 
member. 

Dr. Clarence Cook Little is also of 
wide renown. He was born in Brook-
line, 'Mass., and educated at Harvard 
where he took his A.B., S.M., and Sc.D 
degrees. He studied for his LL.D. at 

COLLEGE ASSOCIATION 
BANS SUBSIDIZATION 1929) ; as director of the American 

	

I 	. Birth Control League in '25; as re:low 
in the New York Academy of 

The Middle States Association of tine; as member of 'the Eugenics Con,- 
Colleges and Secondary Schools will mittee of the United States, '22; and 
eliminate scholarships based on ath- as author of many articles of genetics, 
letic ability with the advent of Sep- education, and cancer research. 

	

tember, 1933, according to an an- 	Work in the Race Betterment Con- 
Green approached his subject from nouncement made last Thursday by cress in 1928 and '29 and a captaincy 

After reading the poem, he told of two different angles, discussing both Professor Adam Leroy Jones of Col- in the aviation section of the Reserve 
the two viewpoints which were neces- the legitimate and the illegitimate umbia University, chairman of the Corps in the World War are further 
sary to keep in mind if one were to methods of obtaining "pull." For the commission on institutions of higher highlights in Dr. Little's brilliant car- 
thoroughly undersand it. They were most part, however, he concerned him- learning. 	 eer. At 'present he is doing cancer 

the religious and the fool's viewpoints. self with the economic aspect of the 	The action will affect 110 colleges research work in Bar Harbor, Me. 

He went on to say that although ideas problem, claiming that in order to be and universities in New York, Penn- He 
 expressed by words, that some- , a success in the business world of to sylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Bela- were 	and the District of Columbia. Alumni Bulletin times the ideas die in the words them-I 1day, one must have pull in addition to  

selves. One may really get the mean- ' the usual necessary qualities of edu- lInstitutions which fail to comply will 
Mailed to Grads ing of the phrases or one may simply (cation and aggressiveness. 	

' be erased from the approved school 

assimilate a sort of vague impression 	The judges of the contest were Pro- 

The third edition of the Allegheny 
Alumni Bulletin was sent to all mom-
hers of the Alumni during the early 

PI TAU EPSILON ELECTS demic standing of the association col- part of last week. This 'bulletin is 

OFFICERS THIS WEEK 
leges has been lowered through subsid-; eaked bknonthly at the Alumni office, 
ization of athletes. 	 which is in charge of Miss Mina L. 

French. Its ;purpose is to keep in con- 
Carl Borg, Donald Clarke, Howard I 	 tact with the alumni, and see that they 

Lauffenberger and James Wallace were  are acquainted math the present 
accepted as new members at a meeting i ANDERSON ADDRESSES 

achievements of Allegheny. 	So far 
of Pi Tau Epsilon, honorary economics 	WOMEN' I 	 this year there have been editions sent 
fraternity, in the library last Friday, 

 
out in November, January, and May. 

May 20. Bids were renewed to William 	Professor Hurst R. Anderson spoke and the fourth, which will contain the 
Ritts and Ross Brown. 	 recently at a meeting of the Business reports of the President and Trustees, 
place next fall. 	i is

(tionefoloIrtiiine jmulayin features of this New officers will be elected at the and Professional Women's Club. His 
issue is an atricle 'by Dr. I. R. Beller, final meeting of the society this week. slAuTabsjelicitngw

toans.""The Mind of George '  

"A Heritage of 'Old Bibles," on the During his talk, Mr. Anderson an - 
notable old bibles that we have in our rvolt which was 

Elliot. presents sketches from some of ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS from his natural place among the LOY- 

HISTORY CLUB INITIATES .1.1yzed the mental 
college library. 	Prof. William A. Washington's when he turned away 

his recent. travels. This feature is en- alists of his day to take up the precar- 'titled "Vignettes." The Founders' Day ions position of leading a party of 
revolutionists. Applying some of the 
ideals which prompted this action to 

list. 
This is the first action to be taken 

by an organization as powerful as the 
Middle States Association against sub-
sidizaton, states the United Press. Pro-
fessor Jones declared that the aca- 

MAY 25, 1932. 



40% I,eduction 
on Parker Pens, Pencils, and Desk Sets . . . . How's that for 

a "Gift from Eldred's" . . . . Just in the nick o' time, to help 

you to choose a Wonderful Graduation Gift for Some One! 
tt 

ELDRED'S 
tt 245 Chestnut Street 

	 Meadville, Pa. 
FBOODOSSOUniattairMOMS sumanam000mmemomo.00moomommeommo 

SPECIAL 
COLLEGE CLUB SUITS 

$ 2 2 . 5 0 
with two pair Trousers 

F. G. PRENATT COMPANY 
220 Chestnut Street 

iiiiiiiiii immitimntuimumituittnitin 

Thursday, May 26 
10:30 A. M. 	2:00 P. M. 

Biology 3 
Economics 5 
English Lit. 4 
Geology 1 
Philosophy 1 
Speech 2 

Friday, May 27 
Astronomy 1B 
Chemistry 1A 
Economics 9 
French 8 
German 2 (Sp) 
Latin 2 
Spanish 2 

Chemistry 9 
English Lit. 11 
French 7 
Mathematics 7 
Physics 3 
Psychology 2 
Speech 5 

French 1 
French 2 
French 2A 
French 3 

Saturday, May 28 
Biology 4  
Economics 6 
English Lang. 6 
English Lang. 7 
English Lit. 2 
French 5 
German 4 
Greek 7 
History 1 
Latin 3A 
Mathematics 4 
Physics 2 

Tuesday, May 31 

Bible 2 
Philosophy 2 

Economics 1 
	 Education 5 

German 1 
	 2rench 10 

Greek 2 
	 reek 1 

Greek 6 
	 Latin 3B 

Philosophy 6 
	 Spanish 1 

Speech 6 

Wednesday, June 1 
Bible 3 
Chemistry 3 
English Lit. 1 
Political Sci. 7 
Pol. Sci 8 

Biology 2 
Education 11 
History 3 
Latin 1 
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OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 	D.< 

All students who desire summer em-
ployment are urged to consult with 
Miss Mina 'French in the Alumni Office. 
She will be glad to go over with them 
whatever material she has at !hand and 
to suggest the more advantageous 
offers. 

Senior programs and invitations will 
be available at the Registrar's office 
in Bentley Hall tomorrow afternoon. 
A few extras are still on hand. 

Rooms in Caflisch Hall are to be sur-
rendered by Fniday noon, June 3rd. 
Any Freshman desiring to remain in 
his room after that date, mu.:4 state 
how long he wishes to stay and re-
ceive !written permission from the 
.proctor of his section. Room inspec-
tion to estimate refunds on damage 
fees will not be made until the occu-
pant has left .Meadwille. 

Morningside College, Iowa, recently 
held its annual Walkout Day. Two of 
the professors gave speeches on the 
subjects, "The Value of Not Having a 
College Education," and "Why Morn-
ingside is the Worst School in the 
Country." 

CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 

Women are certainly not welcome 
in activities at the Johns Hopkins 
University. The undergraduate stu-
dent council passed a rule last week 
to the effect that in the future no 
woman will be permitted to hold mem-
bership in any activity on the campus. 
This move was taken following ob-
jections from activity heads, students, 
alumni, and faculty members to the 
election of a co-ed as editor-in-chief of 
the Black and Blue Jay, campus maga-
zine. 

* * * 
An English professor at Cornell Uni-

versity informed his class that he had 
discovered an essay which had been 
copied word for word from the preface 
of a textbook not used for rthat class. 
With utmost severity he ordered the 
offender to see him after class, adding 

The student body and mem-
bers of the faculty will be 
grieved to learn of the deaths 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Schwerd, the uncle and aunt of 
Charles C. Stanton, Jr., '33. 
Their deaths were the result of 
injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident near Cambridge, 
Ohio, last week. Mrs. Schwerd 
died a few hours following the 
accident, while Mr. Schwerd died 
Saturday afternoon, a few hours 
after the funeral of his wife. The 
Campus extends its deepest sym-
pathy to Mr. Stanton. 
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that he would omit the mention of his 
name in the class room if the student 
presented himself. After dismissal of 
the class, be found himself face to 
face with no less than five of his stu-
dents.. 

* * * 

* * * 

The entrance requirements at El 
Azhar University, Cairo, Egypt, in-
clude the memorizing of the Koran, 
the Mohammedan Bible. The recita-
tion requires approximately three days. 

* * * 

Students at St. Thomas College take 
out insurance policies against being 
called on in class. For a payment of 
twenty-five cents they may collect five 
dollars if their names are called. 

* * * 

Jack Grossman, veteran Rutgers 
football star, says that football as a 
college sport is a waste of time and 
that a player will regret his participa-
tion in the game. 

A challenge has been hurled at James 
Montgomery Flagg, well-known illus-
trator, who recently was so bold as to 
state that all beautiful girls go to New 
York, while the the ugly ones stay at 
home and go to college. Recently a  

group of college girls from the Car-
negie Tech College of Fine Arts had 
their pictures put in the Pittsburgh 
Press as a protest to Mr. Flagg's re-
mark. 

* * * 

A skunk is the mascot of a fratern-
ity at Marquette U. Before being 
initiated the animal underwent a 
minor operation. 

* * * 

at Tulane Medical Col-
required to swallow rubber 
tubes in the study of 

their course so that they can appre-
ciate the position of their future pa-
tients. 

Experiments on hypnotism were 
banned at Marshall College recently, 
when a student refused to come out 
of a spell at the expected time. 

* * * 

Six of eleven faculty members of 
the University of Washington believe 
that students who aim to obtain "A" 
grades in college are barren of per-
sonality. One said that "A" students 
are freaks. 

* * * 

• There seems to be more than one 
way to stay in a college. A student 
at Stanford University, who had been 
requested to leave the school because 
of his very low grades, was re-instated 
for the spring quarter when it was 
found that he had saved the life of a 
high school youth who was drowning. 
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A GOOD SIGN. 

It is with a great deal of sincere pleasure "The Campus" is 
able to announce in this issue the action of the Interfraternity 
Council in the direction of improving the conditions which have 
existed the last few years during the official Freshman Week. 

The members of the Council set about their work with a de-
termined spirit of cooperation and successfully overcame the 
many obstacles which lay in their path. They have proven to 
the administration and to themselves that the possibilities which 
they possess for rendering real service to their college are 
boundless. 

The Council left no room for doubt that it was sincere in its 
determination to make Freshman Week a week for freshmen. 
The penalties are most severe and should prevent any infraction 
whatsoever on the part of any social organization. 

"The Campus" takes this opportunity to commend the mem-
bers of the Council and to express the hope that this will not 
be the last of the many services which are in their power to 
perform for their college. 

COMPLIMENTS TO THE FACULTY 

Contrary to the usual custom there 
Entered as second-class matter. October 3o, 1904, at the Postoffice at will be no commencement issue of The 

Campus. Consequently this is the last 
issue of the paper for the 193132 
academic year. 

FINAL 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

Second Semester 	May 26-June 2, 1932 
I NSTRUCTIONS 

All examinations will be two hours in length. There will be three 
examination periods each day, namely, from 8:00 to 10:00 A. M.; from 10:30 
A. M. to 12:30 P. M.; and from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. All examinations will 
begin promptly at 8:00, 10:30 and 2:00 respectively, and no one will be per-
mitted to enter the examinations who is more than ten minutes late except 
by the authority of the supervisor of examinations. No student leaving the 
room during examination period will be permitted to return unless he has 
been accompanied by a proctor. No student may take any papers or books 
into the examination. 

Students must have clear records with the Registrar, Library, Treasurer, 
and Book Store. 

All examinations will be in accordance with the official schedule as 
published in The Campus of May 25, except in cases of conflicts or unavoid-
able circumstances, in which cases students must arrange with the supervisor 
of examinations for special assignments or examinations. 

Although professors are generally held in high esteem by 	All examinations will be held in the Gymnasium except Art 1 which will 
their own particular college, it is always gratifying to learn be held in Bentley 11, and Latin 5 in Bentley 12. 
about members of the faculty receiving recognition in intercol- 	To avoid unnecessary disturbance students are asked to leave the exam- 

legiate circles. 	 ination room only at 20 and 40 minutes prior to the close of the examination 
period. Also, please ask the proctor for extra blue books when needed, instead 

Within recent weeks, in particular, "The Campus" has car- of going to the front of the room for them. 

Modern colleges give credit for al-
most anything. At Wisconsin Experi-
mental College credit is given for "bull 
session". It is believed that conversa-
tion of college students when the day Juniors 
is over is as effective as classroom lege are 
lectures.-Haverford News. stomach 

lied reports of numerous honors being accorded Allegheny pro-
fessors. In several instances, members of the Allegheny faculty 
have been chosen to positions of leadership in organizations of 
intercollegiate scope, or have accepted requests to deliver im-
portant addresses before eminent societies of higher learning, 
or have been called to take leading positions in state-wide move-
ments in both secondary and higher education. Further recog-
nition came to Allegheny recently with the selection of Presi-
dent Tolley to head the Association of Liberal Arts Colleges 
of Pennsylvania. 

News of the bestowal of honors upon members of the Alle-
gheny faculty are pleasing to the student body for two reasons. 
First, acknowledgment of Allegheny's worth is beneficial to 
the well-being of this college. Second, it is flattering to the 
vanity of the student to know that the college of which he is a 
part possesses a faculty of a calibre high enough to warrant 
recognition outside the mere limits of Allegheny. 

The students are happy to extend compliments to the faculty 
for their merited honors. 

AUDITORS' REPORT OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE-MEN'S SENATE 

Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the year 
ended June 30, 1931. 

July 1, 1930. Cash on hand  	 $ 	21.25 
RECEIPTS:  	 $ 	411.50 
Freshman caps  	$ .141.75 
Keys  	 52.00 
Party  	 184.15 
Smoker  	 52.00 
Smoker  	 33.60 

	

$ 	432.75 

DISBURSEMENTS  
	 427.77 

Freshman Caps  	 $ 	118.00 
Printing and Stationery  	 19.50 
Keys ....  	 63.84 
Party  	 96.65 
Smoker  	 31.20 
Intramural Plaque  	 70.00 
Supplies  	 3.43 
Miscellaneous  	 23.15 

June 30, 1931. Cash on hand  
	 4.98 

Balance per bank statement  
	

93.73 
Less, outstanding checks  

	
88.75 

122 Mr. Jostin  	 $ 	70.00 
126 Postmaster  	 14.00 
125 Dean Printing Co.  	 4.75  

TI-IE GREEKS HAD A WORD 
FOR THEM ! 

XZESPIO (born with wings) 

Exhibit A: Mercury 	Exhibit B: Pegasus 

In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't 
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some at-
tractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built a 
$10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you to 
fly and while you are learning: 

Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses. 
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue 

uniforms. 
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers. 
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at 

San Antonio. 700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a 
year to complete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Those 
who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air 
Corps Reserve. 

If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For 
Example: 

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive 
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Antonio, 
and about 50 hours of solo flying. 

The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members 
a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise. 

If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled informa-
tion and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable 
when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all 
means get our information. We tell you the entrance procedure and 
certain twists that make'your getting in easier and quicker. The in-
formation written by men who have been thru the school covers all 
points from beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. 
This information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing 
eles to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. 0. D. if you desire. 

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE 
742 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

- 

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

HECKER'S ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

4. 
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COLLEGE INN TEA ROOM 
tt 

The College Inn Tea Room will be under the manage-
ment of M. J. McDonough, chef at the Phi Gamma Delta 
House, during the summer months. Regular meals will be 
served at the following rates: luncheon 35c, dinner 45c. 
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"The Students' Headquarters 'On the Hill' " 
Opposite Hulings 	

lB 

8:00 A. M. 

English Lang. 1 
Education 4 
Sociology 4 

Biology 10 
Economics 2 
English Lit. 13 
French 1A 
Geology 2 
German 5 
Mathematics 5 
Music 6 
Physics 1 
Political Sci. 4 

English Lang 2 
Mathematics 1 
Mathematics 2 
Philosophy 4 

English Lit. A 
Sociology 1 

Art 1 
Chemistry 1 
French 9 
German 2 (Reg.) 
History 6 
Latin B 
Mathematics 3 
Music 4 

Chemistry 7 
English Lit. 10 
French 6 
Geology 6 
Latin 5 
Physics 5 
Political Sci. 1 

Thursday, June 2 
Music 5 
	 Bible 6 

Political Sci. 2 
	

Biology 7 
Speech 1 
	 Education 9 

Music 2 

! 14 
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Make your selection from our large stock of dependable 
gifts on which all prices have been marked down to meet 
the trend of the times. Quality is built into every item 

we sell. All merchandise guaranteed. 

SHARTLE'S 
Opp. Academy Theatre 

278 Chestnut Street 
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GRADUATION 
PRESENTS 

MAKE AN ENDURING REMEMBRANCE 

filigfarYn 
ALLEGHENY INN 

Lunches and Confections 
Corner Loomis and North Main  Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

247 Chestnut Street 	 Phone 63 
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Chesterfield Radio Program 
MOH. & THUR. 	TIES. C FPI. 

BOSWELL 	ALEX 
SISTERS 	GRAY 

10:30 p.m. E. D.T. 10:30 p. m. E. D.T. 

WED P.. SAT. 

RUTH 
ETTING 

10 p.m. E D. T. 

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday 
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE, Announcer 

COLUMBIA NETWORK 

1932, LIGGETr & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
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Allegheny in Athletics 

Triumphantly completing the 1932 
track season and more triumphantly 
avenging at year's setback at Grove 
City, the Allegheny trackmen coasted 
to an 87-48 victory over the ,Crimson 
last Saturday on Montgomery Field. 
With trios of wing-tooted Alleghen-
ians .breasting the tape far ahead of 
the Grover runners the 'clean-sweep-
ing' Alligators had things their own 
way in the 880, the mile and the two-
mile runs. Rockey, Gregg and Her-
shelman swept through the 880 to com-
pletely outclass the Crimson entrants. 
The mile-run saw Marks, Hershelman 
and Ish gather all the points in that 
event. A freshman, `Lubic, followed by 
Marks and `Nona11, turned in a good 
performance to capture the two-mile. 

In the remaining cinderpath events 
the Blue and Gold was also unbeat-
able. Elliot and Boetoker took first 
and second in the 100-yard dash, while 
in the 220, Wolfe and Elliot were well 
out in front to take first and second 
handily. Wolfe again came through 
with a first in the 440 when Hockey 
allowed the freshman to pass him at 
the finish. Boetcker ran stellar races 
in both the 120-yard hIgh hurdles and 
the 120 low. In the first race he 
stepped over the 'wooden barriers in 
:16.6, while in the second he was 
clocked in the record time of :13.5. 
Boetcker gained high scoring honors 
for the afternoon by virtue of three 
firsts, a tie for first and a third, giving 
him a total of 20 points. 

As far as the field events were •on-
cerned, Grove City outscored Alle-
gheny 37 to 25. Only two first places 
went to the credit of Allegheny in the 
field division—those in the broad jump 
and pole vault. Woods tied. with two 
Grove City men for first place in the 
high jump. Outside of that the Alli-
gators had to be content with seconds 
and thirds in the javelin throw and 
hammer throw together with a second 
in the shot put. Grove City placed all 
three men in the discus; that was the  

only event in which the Crimson had 
any •distinct advantage. 

Despite the comparative ease that 
the Alligators experiencd in downing 
Grove City, many events were interest-
ing to ∎watch. The fact that several 
of the track events were run off in ex-
cellent time added to the color of the 
meet. 

100-yard dash—Won by Elliott (Alle-
gheny) and Boetoker (Allegheny) tied; 
Graham (Grove City) third. Time—
:10.6. 

220-yard dash—Won by Wolfe (Alle-
gheny) ; Elliott (Allegheny) second; 
Bunions (Grove City) third. Time—
:23.7. 

440-yard run—Won by Wolfe (Alle-
gheny) ; Rookery (Allegheny) second; 
'Gross ( Grove City) third. Time—
:53.2. 

880-yard run—Won by Hockey (Alle-
gheny); Gregg (Allegheny) second; 
Hershelman (Allegheny) third. Time 
—2:03.9. 

Mile run--Won by Marks (Alle-
gheny) ; Hershelman (Allegheny) sec-
ond; Ish (Allegheny) third. Time-
4:48.6. 

2-mile run—Won by Lubic Alle-
gheny) ; Marks (Allegheny) and Wor-
rall (Allegheny) tied for second and 
third. T:me-10:40.2. 

120-yard low hurdles—Won by 
Boetcker (Allegheny) ; Graham (Grove 
City) second; Carver (Allegheny) 
third. Time—:12.5. 

120-yard high hurdles—Won by 
Boetcker (Allegheny) ; Graham (Grove 
City) second; Clarkson (Grove City) 
third. Time—:16.6. 

High jump—Won by Wood (Alle-
gheny), Trenfbath (Grove City), and 
Boullions (Grove City) all tied, 
Height-5 ft. 9 in. 

Broad jump—Won by Boetcker (Alle-, 
-gheny); aDugherty (Grove City) sec-
ond ; Gregg (Allegheny)" third. Dis-
tance-20 ft. 7 dn. 

Pole vault—Won by Poole (Alle- 
gheny); Whitehill (Grove City) and 

(Continued on page 4).. 

Mushball Card 
Draws to Close 

With Fast Games 
This week saw 'plenty of action on 

the mushball field as many games were 
played and each was more or less one 
sided. One of the fast stepping games 
was between the Sigs and the Phi 
Psis. With the help of Mies as pitch-
er, the Sigs held their opponents score-
less while they themselves hammered 
the ball unmercifully over the .field un-
til they had ipiled up a total of 13 runs. 

Two other fast games were played 
which the B. U.'s were held score-

less while their opposing teams were 
each able to gain nine runs apiece. 
The opposing teams in these two 
games were the Chi Rhos and the (Sigs. 

'Summary Of games played this 
week: 

Sigs 	  13 
Phi Psis     0 

Chi Rhos 	  9 
B. U.'s     0  

 

Sirs     9 
B. U.'s 

B. K.'s . 	 _ 14 
B. tr. ks 
	

5 

Non-Frats     9 
Delts   0 

 

. 	Non-Frats 	. ..... 	..... ..  	5 
Phi Gams     4 

 

The Upsala Gazette defines a kiss 
as follows: A noun both common and 
proper, not very singular and agrees 
with you and me. The small boy gets 
it for nothing. The young man has to 
steal it . • . the old man has to buy it. 
The baby's right, the lover's privilege, 
the hypocrite's mask. To a young 
girl, faith; to a married woman, hope; 
to an old maid, charity. 

 

Competition in the inter-fratern-
ity track meet will be completed 
this afternoon. Finals in the 200 
and 220-yard dashes will be held to-
gether with the broad jump, the 
javelin throw and the 880-yard run. 
So far good marks have been estab-
lished and undoubtedly this after-
noon will come as a climax of sev-
eral days of closely contested 
events. 

     

THIS AND THAT 
Track season has come and gone. 

Two victories in three meets labels the 
season as successful.. In the first meet 
with Oberlin, a noted track school, 
the Alligators were obliged to accept 
defeat, by only by the slender margin 
of eleven points. Then against W. & 
J. Allegheny marched to an overwhelm-
ing victory. Only the Crimson of 
Grove City remained to be contested. 
The Grovers came, saw and were con-
quered. It was indeed a smashing vic-
tory for the Alligators and almost an 
upset as far as the one-sided score was 
concerned.Obviously, such a triumph 
over Grove City would make any Alle-
gheny season successful. 

• * 
Dropping the first match of the sea-

son to Grove City on Friday, the Alle-
gheny tennis team came back doubly 
hard on the following day to trounce 
Thiel, 5-1. The courts were in good 
condition on both days and the weather 
was almost ideal for tennis. Large 
galleries witnesed the matches, al-
though on Saturday a track meet was 
being run off next to the courts. 

* * * 
The zero hour is almost at hand—

if we can term the awarding of the 
intramural plaque in such a manner.. 
This afternoon's completion of the in-
terfraternity track competition will un-
doubtedly throw some light upon the 
probable winner, although mushball 
and horseshoes are not yet completed. 
Three fraternities are rather closely 
grouped at the top of the list, so that 
nothing definite can be prophesied un-
til all competition is ended. 

Ronnie Gregg, Allegheny pole vault-
er, displayed some excellent vaulting 
last Saturday afternoon, but it only 
served as an exhibition. Gregg had 
some bad luck during the competition 
with the Grovers and was obliged to 
drop out when the bar was at 10 feet 
6 inches. He •came back later, how-
ever, and sailed over the cross-bar for 
a height of 1'1 feet 9 inches, which is 
several inches better than the college 
field record. But s.:nce the vaulting 
was not performed during actual com-
petition, Gregg's record will not be 
recognized. 

The Dartmouth Daily suggests that 
the old covered bridge over the Con-
necticut be called the Hoover Bridge 
because it is dry above, wet below, 
and faces both sides. 

At Holy Cross College there is only 
one Greek course and only one pupil 
studying it. 
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Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
May 26-27-28 

ELISSA 
LANDIS 

IN 

WOMAN 
ROOM 13 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
May 30-31-June 1 

JAMES 
DUNN 

IN 

SOCIETY 
GIRL 
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PARK 
THEATRE 

CLOSED 
Until Further 

Notice 

Will Re-Open Under New 
Management 

Watch Daily Papers for 
Announcement of New 

Summer Policy 
111111MIEMINNIIIIIP 

THE 

JANTZEN BATHING 

SUIT 

Tom K. Williams,Inc_ 
206 Chestnut St. 

TRACKNIEN CRUSH GROVE 
CITY UNDER 87=48 SCORE 

Boetcker Scores 20 Points in Capturing Individ- 
ual Honors of Meet 

"Say it with Flowers" 

Flowers Telegraphed 
Everywhere 

— from — 

LOEFFLER'S 
279 Chestnut St. 

Phone 698 
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Mother's Day at B. U. House 

The annual Mother's Day was oh-
served at the B, U. (house Sunday with 
the following program: 

Dinner—Sunday noon. 
Welcome to Mothers—Carey March, 
R espous e 	rs. Akers. 
Address—Charles  Hartung. 
Solo—James Mansell. 
Toastmaster—Arthur Crawford. 
The mothers 'present were: Mrs. 

March, Jefferson, Ohio; Mrs. Mansell, 
New Brighton; Mrs. 'Hockey, Brook-
ville; Mrs. Leipold and Mrs. Kagy, Du-
bois; Mrs. Sebring, Oil City; Mrs. 
Crawford and Mrs. Bartberger, Pitts-
burgh; Mrs. Goring, Corry; Mrs. 
Sleppy and Mrs. Akers, Meadville. 

• * 

Personals 
The following were week-end guests 

at the Beta Upsilon house: Miss Ethel 
Thompson, New Brighton; Miss Kear-
ney, Brookville; Mr. Wilson Keener, 
Edgewood; Mr. Schenley Rocket', 
Brookville. 

• * 
Weekend guests at the Alpha Chi 

Rho house were Mr. Rogers, Mrs But-
ters, and Mr. Guy Butters, all of 
Corry; and Mr. Hershelman of Oil 
City. The guests of Phi Delta Theta 
over the weekend were Mr. William 
Herrer, Pittsburgh; Dr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Smith, Warren; Dr. H. H. Sankey, 
New Castle; Mr. and Mrs. Bortz, Miss 
Helen Bortz, and Miss Katherine 
Strock, all of Greensburg.. 

Visitors at the Delta Tau Delta 
house during the past weekend were 
Mr. James McCracken, Sewickley, and 
Mr. Frank Johnson, Ben Avon. 

Weekend guests at the Phi Kappa 
Psi house were Mr. Frank E. Reed, 
New Brighton; Dr. C. H. Poole, Ruffs-
dale; Mr. George Hutchings, Erie; and 
Mr.. Tom Leffingwell, Warren. 

Dr. Kennedy Guest of Sigs 
Dr. Kennedy, of Stone Church, and 

Mrs. Kennedy were dinner guests of 
•Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sunday. 

* • * 
Visitors at 'the Beta •Kappa house 

over the 'week-end were Mr. Leon Mait-
land, Warren, Pa.; 'Mr. Otis Carpenter, 
New Castle; Mr. and 'Mrs. Richard 
Evans, Kylerstown; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Myers and Raymond Watts, 
Aurora, Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Alice Church, 'Meadville; Mr. and Mrs. 
;Charles. Johnson, Miss Ardeth Weaver, 
and Miss Clara Olson, Young'sville, Pa. 

* * * 
The following were visitors at the 

Phi Gamma Delta house over the 
week-end : Mr. John Mantylla, Mr. 
'John Chaffee, and Mr. Russell Norrell. 
all of Erie; Mr. William Greene and 
M,r. Oharles Ferris, Linesiville; 'Mr. 
Bob Dane and Mr. Bob Muir, Mead-
ville; Mr. Johnson and Mr. McHenry, 
Sagamore, and the Messers. Seeves, 
Osborne, Davis, Bowen and Parker, all 
of Duquesne. 

5 * * 

Mr. Robert Alexander, Mr. Stanley 
Daniels, and MT, David Williams, of 
Warren, Ohio, were week-end visitors 
at the Sig house. 

QUILL CLUB ELECTS 
The Quill Club held a meeting in the 

Library last evening, May 24. A spec-
ial program had been arranged, and 
new officers were elected. The election 
was held too late for the names of the 
new officers to be included in this 
issue. 

The retiring officers are Sturges 
Cary, president; Edith Fox, secretary; 
and Miss Rowley, treasurer. 

An Alabama student received thir-
teen B's and one F for a term report. 
The failure was 'in a psychology 
course, "How to Study." 

CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 
In a recent survey of fraternity rush-

ing systems used at various univer-
sities, it was found that four out of 
sixteen universities favored deferred 
rushing while eleven of the sixteen 
favored deferred pledging. 

The Daily Maroon, University of 
Chicago student newspaper, says that 
votes in the impending primary elec-
tion were solicited at the fraternity 
houses on the basis of a keg of beer 
per 20 votes. 

• * 
The first honorary degree of LL.D. 

given by Harvard was conferred on 
Veorge Washington in 1776. — Jun-
iatian. 

* * * 

Coeds at the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, took a decided step 
toward masculinity when they intro-
duced football as one of their major 
sports. 

• * * 

The following sign was seen in front 
of an auto laundry: 

Cars Washed 	....... . 	. ...$1.00 
Austins Dunked 	 .25 

* * 

Men students at Oakland. Tech have 
organized an anti-shirt club in abjec-
tion to the women being allowed to 
appear on the campus minus their 
stockings. 

• 5 5 
A professor at the U. of North Car-

olina has given only two A's in his 
course, logic and civilization, in his 
forty-two years of teaching. 

* * • 
According to the graduating class 

at N. Y. U., Hoover will be re-elected, 
Mussolini is the world's outstanding 
figure and the depression has brought 
the cost of dates down to $4.00. 

* * * 
Siudents attending the Spring dance 

at Michigan State are allowed cuts 
for all their classes after three on the 
day of the dance and all morning for 
the following day. 

At the IT. of Kansas the students 
are allowed to petition the faculty for 
the removal of 'textbooks they don't 

MANY STUDENTS ENJOY 
MAY DAY CELEBRATION 

Pageant Features Crowning of 
Miss Marian Sleeman as 

Queen o'May. 

A splendid May Day program, said 
to be the 'best ever 'presented at Alle-
gheny, was given last Wednesday 
afternoon and evening on the College 
campus. The May Queen, Miss Mar-
ian Sleeman, was crowned at the out-
set of the entertainment 'which was 
given before an audience that included 
the entire student body and a large 
group of town (people. The exercises 
were well deserving of the loud ap-
plause and the many favorable com-
ments accorded them. 

The evening festivities, presented on 
the stage of the natural amphitheatre 
In front of Bentley Hall, were intro-
duced by a violin solo by 'Miss Kather-
ine (Moritz who was accompanied by 
Miss Irene 'McKinley at the piano. 
Following this number Miss Agnes 
Stephens gave a solo dance. Next the 
royal procession, led by little Miss 
Loranna (Schultz, flower girl, appeared 
and made its' way slowly across the 
stage to the throne. Miss Marian 
Sleeman, the May Queen, was dressed 
In a white satin evening gown and 
carried a beautiful spring bouquet. 
Her attendants, the Misses Rosanna 
Riordan, Eleanor Hughes, Genevieve 
Bock, Isobel Hepburn, Alma Oakleaf, 
and (Martha Bernard, were attired in 
summer frocks of a flowered design, 
and carried huge 'baskets of flowers. 
Immediately after the processional a 
striking oriental dance was presented 
by the ;following group of dancers: 
Misses Jane Service, Wilma Kuhnert, 
Mary Jane Anderson, Mabel Norris, 
Grace Ralston, and Louise iRevnders. 

The first part of the 'pageant that 
followed .was entitled "The Farm-Yard 
Fantasy.' In it a group of young 
'people, returning from a barn dance, 
appeared on the stage, which wait ar-
ranged as a 'barn yard, and ,presented 
a dancing number, "Comm' Through 
the Rye." Then the wind blew ahem 
away and finally succeeded in rousing 
the vegetables who danced. Two 
crows were then seen to march 
stealthily toward the vegetables and 
'to peck at them until the scare-crows  

stalked dut and frightened everyone 
away. The characters for this scene 
were as follows: 

Barn Dancers—Misses Ruth johan-
nesmeyer, Dorothy Mains, Edith 
Searles, Eleanor Stevenson, Virginia 
Smith, Virginia Miller, Ruth Frobese, 
Betty 13dake, Anna Strott, Sara Shaffer. 

Wind—Miss Grace Ralston. 
Vegetables —Misses Kathryn Roos, 

Winnifreal Striek, Helen Morrow, Jane 
Dasher, and Betty Hill. 

Crows—Misses Betty Ashe and Betty 
Whitfield. 

Scare-Crows—Misses Mary 'Manley, 
Betty Henry, and Mary M. Wells. 

In the second part of the pageant, 
entitled "The Fantastique," a princess 
celebrated her tenth birthday and was 
entertained by several dancers. After 
watching in succession a juggler, a 
gypsy, and a dwarf, she throws her 
rose to the dwarf who becomes over-
joyed. However the scene ends tragi-
cally when the dwarf discovers his 
deformities in a mirror and dies of a 
'broken heart. The characters in this 
part were: 

Princess—Miss Mary Jane Anderson. 
Juggler—Miss Mable Norris. 
Gypsy—'Miss Wilma Kuhnert. 
Dwarf—Miss• Jane Service. 
The pageant was brought to a close 

with the May Pole Dance which 'was 
executed 'by the following girls: 'Misses 
Martha Bloom, Gail .Clawson, Genevra 
Hazen, Mary Jane Kiebort, Katherine 
Miller, Lois Starke, Helen Walker, 
Dorothy Cappe, Mildred Gleckler, Dor-
othy Holsinger, Mary Wishant, Mary 
Agnes Miller, Grace Lemon, Mary Jane 
Anderson, Laura Kutz, Dorothy Ream. 

This group of dancers, attired in 
different colored dresses, presented a 
charming appearance. 

One of the most impressive scenes 
of the exercises 'was the lantern scene, 
given on the hill in front o fthe Library. 
Here a long line of Senior girls, carry-
ing lighted Japanese lanterns, marched 
in order up the side of the hill and 
then twisted into the position of the 
olass numerals, '35. Here they sang a 
class song writtsn specially for the 
occasion. The line receded again in 
an orderly fashion and this operation 
was repeated by each class in line. A 
beautiful picture (was presented by the 
numerals outlined by the girls and the 
lanterns against the dark background 
of hill. 

The afternoon 'program was given 
over to a "championship" baseball 
game played by a group of girls dis-
guised as Allegheny's 'professors. 
Mock originality and cleverness was 
displayed in some of the costume; 
worn by the players. In the evening 
a banquet was served to 'all the girls 
by the Women's Athletic Association. 

Miss C. E. Leroy, who was in charge 
of the exercises. deserves a great ideal 
of credit for the fine entertainment 
that WAS (presented. The success of 
the exercises was due largely to her 
work and 'perseverance. The music 
for the evening program was rendered 
by Miss Katherine Moritz, violinist. 
accompanied by IN,I , LFcs Irene McKinley, 

TRACK MEET 

(Continued from page 3). 
Prindle (Grove City) tied for second 
and third. Height-11 ft. 

Shot put-7.- . - on by Critchfield (Grove 
City) ; Vanaman (Allegheny) ; second: 
Soich (Grove City) third. Distance-
39 'ft. 4 5-h in. 

Discus throw—Won by Graham 
(Grove CIA ; lexander (Grove City) 
second; (Shupe (Grove City) third. 
Distance-122 ft. 

Hammer throw—Won by Whitehill 
(Grove 'City) ; March (Allegheny) sec-
ond; Francis (Allegheny) third. Dis-
tance-112 ft. 9 1-2 in. 

Javelin throw—Won by Soich (Grove 
City) ; Francis (Allegheny) second; 
Boetcker (Allegheny) third Distance 
—163 ft. 2 5-8 in. 

WANTED—Summer and full time 
students to room and board ; best 
of foods served and home at-
mosphere. 

Inquire 663 Park Avenue 
Phone 404•R 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALI. DRUG STORE 

Shealfer Life-Time Fountain Per ,  
Sheaffer Pencils 

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILM:: 

DANCE 
When ? Any old time 
Where ?—OLD HICKORY INN 
Con N. Main and Randolph St. 

WOOD & STONE 
JEWELERS 

967 Water Street 

MICHEL'S 
Quality Meats 
346 North Street 

DEPENDABLE BUS 
SERVICE 

Chartered Buses a 
Specialty 

For further information 
call 

WEST RIDGE TRANS - 

PORTATION CO. 
Phone 168 	Meadville, Pa.  

NEW 
VICTOR RECORDS 

FOR FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1932 

I Can't Forget (foxtrot) 	22996 
I'll Get Along Somehow (foxtrot) 

Ted Black's Orchestra 

Lullaby of the Leaves (foxtrot) 22998 
Olsen's Music 

The Voice in the Old Village Choir 
•waltz) 

Whiteman's Orchestra 

Just Once for All Time (foxtrot) 22964 
Live, Laugh, and Love (waltz) 
itay Noble and His New Mayfair Orch. 

,Gosh Darn (foxtrot) 	 22994 
I'm So Alone with the Crowd (foxtrot) 

George Olsen's Music 

BATES' MUSIC 
HOUSE 

287 Chestnut St. 
Victor - Brunswick - -Columbia 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
Quality Printing & Engraving 

20 years in same 
location 

Over Fah) 
248 CHESTNUT ST. 	Style Shop 

4. 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUN 

DENTISTS 

Corner or Arch Strott and Park A, 

HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St. 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice—Cold .forage 

GENEkAL ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATION 

954 Market St. 	 Phone io) 

BRANDIMIST 
The new 1932 

Sensational Beverage 
— at — 

BURCH'S 
Exclusively 

The 5c Drink 

Mother's Best Friend 
MEADVILLE BREAD 

COMPANY 
Flaco-Rite 	Quality 	Potato Bread 

ASK YOUR GROCER 

"THEY SAY WEE" . . 
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH 

THAT WAS EVER 
SERVED 

Punch Bowls and Glasses 
if Required 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cur. Park Avenue and Baldwin Stree' 

Fred 0. & M. M. Dean 
275 Cherry St. 

(Just a few steps off Park Ave.) 

Especially Equipped for Col- 

lege and Fraternity Printing. 

Call on us for Blotters without 
charge or obligation 

WE WANT TO SEE YOU 
tt 

Allegheny's Social Life 
The celebration of the May Day festival and the crowning of Miss Marian 

Sleeman as May Queen brought to a close the campus activities for this year. 
For the alumni who return for the commencement exercises the fraternities 
will offer various means of entertainment. On the evening of Saturday, June 
4, fraternity dinners and reunions will be held at the different houses. 

5,;( 

"T ET sleeping dogs lie!" So said 
1_, the cigarette trade when first we 
raised the subject of inhaling. But 
dodging an important issue is not 
Lucky Strike's policy! 

Do you inhale? That question is 
vitally important ... for every smoker 
inhales—knowingly or unknowingly. 
Every smoker breathes in some part 
of the smoke he or she draws out of 
a cigarette! And the delicate mem-
branes of your throat demand that 
your smoke be pure, clean—free of 
certain impurities! 

0 YOU INHALE? 

0. K. AMERICA 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras, and 
famous Lucky Strike news features, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks. 

A frank discussion 
at last on a subject that has 

long been "taboo" 
No wonder Lucky Strike dares to 

raise this vital question! For Luckies 
bring you the protection you want 
...because  Luckies' famous purifying 
process removes certain impurities 
concealed in every tobacco leaf. 
Luckies created that process. Only 
Luckies have it! 

So, whether you inhale knowingly 
or unknowingly, safeguard those 
delicate membranes! 
66 	 ,41 

It's toasted 
Your Throat Protection—against irritation—against  cough  . 

YEAGER'S 
NEW LOCATION 
OPPOSITE KEPLER HOTEL 

Shoe Rebuilders 

Efaix_igsaac-ataint'Vasigiaiaaaa'"--)-Egajaara 

GEBHARDT'S 
BARBER SHOP 

FOR LADIES AND MEN 
First Shop below Postothce 

i.:03 CORM 11153 


